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Hi everybody,  

The first semester came to an end and already a few 

weeks of the second semester passed. You already 

survived the first exams of this academic year and 

hopefully the grey and cold weather as well :).  As 

we now face the rain falls of March and the whims of 

April, spring is coming closer. And besides that, there 

is always the JOSS newsletter.  

I hope the new students found their way around uni-

versity and of course through the master of statistics 

program. We found the introduction day a good start 

of promising times in Belgium. You can read about it 

in this newsletter.  

Time flies, and so the jenever feast, the ice skating 

and bowling are already in the past. They were all 

huge successes as many of you participated. We al-

ways find it a pleasure to introduce you to new expe-

riences. Many of you tasted their first jenever and 

had a first ride on the ice. It is really nice to see each 

time a lot of smiling faces. And luckily there was piz-

za and bowling to help you destress of the exams 

and smile again.  

For the upcoming events we want to try something 

new.. We want some refreshing ideas, meaning we 

want you to help us in arranging an activity. We 

hope for some nice respondses.  

Of course there is still the football tournament and 

barbecue you really can’t miss. We all hope you will 

come play football or cheer for you classmates. And 

if you appreciate a cosy evening with refreshing 

drinks, good food and all your friends, the JOSS BBQ 

is the place to be. Read our emails very thoroughly 

for further information.  

We wish you all the best with upcoming tasks, 

presentations and exams.  

 

The JOSS board 
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Lisa —Joss Board 

On September 21, we welcomed all new 

students to our Master of Statistics at the 

warmest University Of Belgium, Uhasselt. 

The newcomers looked a bit nervous after 

listening to all the challenges they were 

about to face, but lighted up when they 

heard about the nice social and cultural 

opportunities as an international student.  

But finally, then there came the JOSS 

team, their cherry on the cake in this sta-

tistical adventure. Our goal is to add joy, 

sport, culture,.. and many more to your 

stay in Hasselt.  

The team led them in two groups around 

their new environment, the classes, the 

library, the restaurant and not least the 

CenStat block, E. 

Later, we all took the bus to Hasselt and 

everyone was very exciting to tour and 

get to learn the nice spots in centre. Af-

ter a good walk everyone got together 

again at the Borrelhuis to enjoy a drink, 

treated by JOSS. It appeared that every-

one was very curious in tasting the fa-

mous Belgian beer. For some it was defin-

itively not the last one, as they liked it 

very much. However, some just got to 

nipping and decided to stick to soda, … or 

maybe taste a shot of jenever at the up-

coming jenever feast ;).  

As the day came to an end, students were 

free to leave and start the adventure.  
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Jenever Feast 

Yannick—Joss Board 

On October 17 and 18, 2015, the yearly 

Jenever Feast of Hasselt took place. Since 

traditions need to be honoured JOSS was 

there on Saturday afternoon. And it was 

a beautiful day with lots of sunshine and 

Jenever (of course). Around 20 students 

showed up to celebrate the heyday of 

Hasselt. Or were they all just there to 

drink a shot of Jenever…  

JOSS started by offering a shot of 

Jenever to all students. Some hesitated in 

the beginning and nipped slowly, whereas 

others went for the ad-fundum tactic. 

Next, we visited the Jenever museum 

where the annual Jenever brew was pre-

sented and offered to the public. Yes, this 

just means more free drinks. Since the 

offered Jenever - the (standard) grain 

jenever - is quite strong, some of the fac-

es were taking on quite funny shapes.  

To end the tour, 

we walked to 

the famous 

‘Borrelmanneke’ 

statue/ fontain 

in Hasselt, 

which for two 

days was not 

producing water 

but Jenever. It was a beautiful day with 

lots of smiles, laughter and tasting. And, 

of course, before we forget, some of the 

students were having their first Belgian 

TV-interview (have a look at http://

www.tvl.be/nieuws/tienduizenden-

mensen-klinken-op-jeneverfeesten-19433 

or click here) or taking a picture together 

with Miss Limburg. 

 

Hope to see you all next year. Book it in 

the agenda for next year: Jenever feast 

2016 on 15 and 16 October. 
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Did You know?! 

 
In the second half of the 

19th Century Jenever was 

very cheap due to the In-

dustrial revolution. There 

are estimated that the con-

sumption was no less than 

9.5 litres per capita per an-

num in Belgium. It was time 

for the authorities to step in 

and they decided that high 

taxes must be paid on 

Jenever.  

http://www.tvl.be/nieuws/tienduizenden-mensen-klinken-op-jeneverfeesten-19433
http://www.tvl.be/nieuws/tienduizenden-mensen-klinken-op-jeneverfeesten-19433
http://www.tvl.be/nieuws/tienduizenden-mensen-klinken-op-jeneverfeesten-19433
http://www.tvl.be/nieuws/tienduizenden-mensen-klinken-op-jeneverfeesten-19433


 

 

Ice Skeating 

Leacky—Joss Board 

The 2015 edition of ice skating with JOSS 

was held on November 24. As always, for 

most of the students, this was the first 

time they were visiting an ice rink.  

On the D-day, we met at the Agora and 

boarded a bus towards Hasselt. A short 

walk later, we arrived at the ice rink. As 

some discovered at this moment, select-

ing the right fitting skates was not an 

easy task and after several back and 

forth trips, everyone was set and ready 

to step into the ice 

rink.   

Balancing on the 

skates’ blades while 

walking to the ice 

rink proved chal-

lenging, especially 

to men. Most stu-

dents being begin-

ners in skating, the 

first half hour or so 

was spent ‘crawling’ 

along the barrier as 

they got accus-

tomed to walking on 

ice.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After a few attempts and gaining confi-

dence in the ice rink, in the end, they 

were all skating like ‘pros’.  Some snaps 

of the events follow. 
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It is a well-known fact that all work and 

no play makes Jack a dull boy. Therefore, 

JOSS organized a bowling and pizza ac-

tivity to celebrate the end of the exams 

and to offer the opportunity to learn a 

new Belgian tradition. Due to some un-

foreseen circumstances, the location of 

the activity was in the center of 

Diepenbeek, at  bowling alley Epsilon.  

The idea behind the game of bowling is 

fairly simple: there are ten pins and you 

need to throw them down using at most 

two bowling balls. Although this sounds 

pretty easy, in practice it proved to be a 

daunting task at first. Nevertheless, as 

time evolved, fewer and fewer pins re-

mained In the upright position and even 

some spares (all pins knocked-down using 

two bowling balls) and strikes (all pins 

knocked-down using just one ball) could 

be observed. In the end, the results were 

not that important as bowling is mainly 

about having fun with friends and inflict-

ing a positive energy state to you and the 

ones around. 

In order to keep our strengths during the 

games, pizzas arrived abundantly. In 

combination with some Duvel, wine or 

other juices, our inner person had fun as 

well. As always, pictures say more than 

words, so we included some of them in 

this newsletter. More pictures can be 

found on the website or on the Facebook 

page.  

Hope to see you on one of our next activi-

ties! 

Bowling 

Stijn—Joss Board 
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For the next JOSS activity, we would like 

your participation in deciding what will be 

more interesting for the majority of the 

participants. 

 

We propose the next activities as follows: 

 

#1 Go-Kart in Hasselt. 

 

The activity will be held in a circuit in Hasselt and costs 5 euro. 

Restriction: basic knowledge of how to drive a car necessary (for safety purposes). 

 

#2 Pool table Games (Snooker) at FitLink 

 

A fun-filled evening of shooting pool over drinks, costing 3 euro. 

There are no restrictions for participation. 

 

#3 Your suggestions/ preference 
 
 

Alternatively, we request that you suggest activities that may be interesting, then 

JOSS will consider organizing them. This can include indoor/outdoor games such as 

badminton, or any other activity. 

 

-> You can give feedback by filling in the poll  
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NEW!!! 

Activity FOR and BY students 

https://www.google.be/search?q=go+karting&oq=go+karting&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i64l3.1746j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#tbm=vid&q=indoor+go+kart+racing
https://www.google.be/search?q=go+karting&oq=go+karting&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i64l3.1746j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#tbm=vid&q=snooker
https://docs.google.com/a/uhasselt.be/forms/d/1iQ-zsT2mJqHXHvqmcKOK6ecPFTH-3IFk1YQCmM6m-uA/viewform


 

 

    JOSS 
Universiteit Hasselt 

Agoralaan 1 , 3590 Diepenbeek 

Joint Organization of Statistics 

Scholars 

Feedback: 

We welcome your comments and 
feedback on this newsletter. Please email 

your feedback to 
 

E-mail:  joss@uhasselt.be 

Contributions:  

If you would like to contribute an article 
or to let us know about a news item or 
an event in your life, please send an e-

mail to 
 

E-mail:  joss@uhasselt.be 

Web:  

www.censtat.be/joss  

-> Check out our new 

website!! 
and join us on facebook! 
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http://www.censtat.be/joss

